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At a svecial meeting o f  the 
Hazelton & District Citizens' As- 
sociation, held on Tuesday even- 
ing. the following committees 
were appointed to represent the 
Commiti: ,es.Wi.ll [Open Seasons I . ,  
Handle District I For Largeand  Z0UNV Denis Outlook 
.Exhibit For Fair SmalI Game Set I NEW HAZ TON Is Blue--With, 
i Huckleberries 
d entoca ten o t epupose 
of  exhibiting vegetables, grains 
and grasses, fruits and other 
products raised in the Hazelton eca; north of the G.T.P. Railway, uv to the glacier and late in the: 
district. These exhibitsare to be Sept• 1 to Dec. 15; south of G. T. afternoon took in the hosvital 
collected atHazelton and forward- p., Sept. 15 to Dec. 15. picnic. 
ed to the Prince Rupert Fair, to Caribou.--Bulls only,• over one Fred Stork, M.P,, took in the 
be held earl~" in September this year old, throughout the district, hospital picnicat Smithers last 
year. Sept. 1 to Dec. 15. Sunday afternoon, returning to Hazelton-:r~rs. J. C. Sealy, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. d' ' Mountain Sheep.--Rams only, the coast on lVI'bnday. He re- E.~Boden, Mrs. W. W. An- 
derson, Mrs. MacKay, Mrs. R. S.Sar- overone yearold, north of G.T.P. ported a first-class time. gent, J. R. Dungate. 
New Hazelton--Mr. and Mrs. C. H.  Railway, Sept. 1 to Nov. 15. Mrs. K. Hallberg and three 
Sawle, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sargent. Mountain Goat. - Throughout children returned to Rupert on South Hazelton--Mrs. W. Gow, J. 
Fulton• tile district, Sept. 1 to Dec. 15. Sunday after visiting Mr. and 
ttazelton Hospital--Dr. H. C. Wrinch Bear.--Throughoutthe district, Mrs. Bergman for a couple of 
Kispiox--John Love, W. C. Clement- Sept, 1 to June 30, 1924. weeks. son, Gee. Beirnes. 
Cherry Point--Mr• and Mrs. Bricken- Deer.--Bucks, only, over one Miss V. Bird, of Forestdale, is 
don, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. year old, throughout the district, ~he guest of Mrs. H. A. Harris. Mud Creek- r. and Mrs. D. Pratt. 
Cedarvale--A. S. Gray. Sept. 15 to Dec, 15. Miss Bird was formerly on the 
Mrs. Scaly was  appointed to Bag limits.--Goats 2, deer 3. staff of the Hazelton Hospital. 
SUloerintend the exhibit at Prince moose 1, caribou 2, sheep 2 of but for the past few years 
Rupert. Further particulars will any one species or three alto- been domiciled in Toronto: has 
~be announced later• gether, north of the G.T.P. RIy. ; Harry Howson has his campon 
bear, 3 of any species other than Dome mountain, near Telkwa, 
Duthie Mines Change grizzly north of G.T.P. Grizzly running in ~ood shape. Eight 
A combinatio~T of Rockefeller bear. south of the G.T.P., 1. men are on the job and are mak- 
and Guggenheim interests has Fur-bearing animals may bej ing a good.showing. 
'taken over about fortY-five ~)er trapped as follows: All fur-bear, Tom Bivthman has made a new 
~ent. of the stock and the o~er- inganimals (except beaver)north strike which shows good silver 
Rting control of the Duthie rain- of the main 
ing prol)erties on Hudson Bay 
~ountain, and Chas Wethered is 
charge of the development. 
[rhe deal was completed last week 
~_n.d Mr. Duthie is well pleased 
~ith" it. He is now, devoting 
himself to the development of 
l , ther properties in the neighbor- ~ood. The new management of 
:he Duthie mines intends to con- 
linue development on  a larger 
:cale and also to increase, if pos- 
ible. the output of ore from the 
~[enderson claim. 
The, Late Mrs. Rowe 
!After an illness of several 
ionths Mrs. Agnes Rowe passed 
ray at the Hazeltov~ Hospital on 
'ednesday evening, Aug: 9th, 
ged 59 years. The deceased 
~ed for a number of years on a 
rm in the Kispio~x Valley. She 
survived by one son, Reginald, 
home, and one daughter, Mrs. 
it McPhee. of Smithers. Fun- 
al arrangements will be an- 
unced later. 
Where the Vloney Goes 
I-Ion. Dr. Sutherland, minister 
public works, announced last 
ek, in Victoria. the following 
propriations f o r rqads a n d 
dgesin Omineca: Government 
nch to Telkwa, $5000; Keefe's 
naing to Ootsa Lake Road, 
100; McDonald's Landing Road, 
from Live Creek:at Wis. ;00; 
ia to Nadina Bridge, $7000; 
~sa Lake P. O. to  Wistaria, 
00; Burns Lake.Endako, $15,. 
; Uncha'Lake Road, :$45u0; 
leymount. $5000. ~ ' ~. 
i The game regulations of the  Messrs. McNicholl and Beau-[ ~rhere will be more huckleberry 
moat, of the Canadian National, pie eaten in this district during provincial government for 1923 spent last week-end in Smithers, the comini~ fall and winter than are set forth below so far as they and in company with Olof Han- 
relate to Central B.C., together . 
with open season dates: son i)aid a visit to Silver Lake, any other one kind of Die, not 
Moose.--Bulls only, over one back of Hudson Bay mountain, 
year old, in the electoral districts where you catch fish with your 
of Atlin, Fort George and Omin- hands. On Sunday they went 
even excepting apple, pie. For 
the last three weeks parties of 
young folk, in charRe of one or 
more who have reached-the years 
of discretion, have gone to one 
of the huckleberry patches, on 
Rocher de Boule mountain and 
have come back with boxes, 
gasoline cans, buckets, pails and 
any old thing that will hold 
berries, full. The favorite mode 
of travel is by car or train to 
Carnaby, and then walk a mile 
and a half to Denny Comeau's 
farm. where Denny has a fine 
big cabin, several beds, and lots 
of grub. But, best of all, he has 
a heart as big as the cabin and 
he goes to  no end of trouble to 
make his guests feel at home. 
He will sometimes even take the 
visitors to the berry patch and 
then have dinner eady for them 
when they get back. And, oh, 
those dinners. 
The particular patch referred 
to is miles in extent, located on 
the side of the mountain, and the 
Rocher di~ :~ Boule t ram rutls I 
through if: for several miles. The 
Fishing Draws 
Many Visitor.s 
and T0unsts 
Just about the best fishing of 
any place in the north is what 
can be found around the Hazelton- 
New Hazelton district. More 
people than usual have visited 
the lakes and creeks in the neigh- 
borhood and none have been dis- 
appointed. The visitors have in- 
cluded quite a number of tourists 
and this week more tourists are 
coming on from •Jasper to spend 
a week among the lakes. Reser- 
vations have been made at the 
Omineca Hotel, and during the 
week Messrs. Dawson and Robin- 
son have been to several lakes 
and built rafts to accommodate 
the visitors. A good many of the 
travelling men arrange their bu- 
siness so that they can take a 
day or two longer in the neigh- 
borhood for fishing'. 
Tournament Continues 
Further results in the ttazelton 
Tennis Club tournament are as 
•follows: 
Ladies Singles-  . . 
Mrs. Anderson won from Miss L. 
Wattle, 6---4. 
Mrs. McCutcheon won from Miss 
Wrinch, 6-1.  
Miss Smith won from Miss .knderson, 
7--:5. 
l~iss Hogan w.o. Miss" Bolivar. ' 
Men's Singles-  
Jan. Turnbull won from W. W..An. line of the C.P.R., values on a claim on Deep creek busl~es are so heavily laden that derson, 6-2; won from Rev. Sansum, Dec. 1 to April 30. 1924. 
where it heads into Dome mo-n [ a scoop shovel could be used to/7-5; lost to E. A. Goddard, 1--6 
• - " - J .D .  Galloway won from 'L Grouse and ptarmigan (except tam. Tom will do all the workl gather up the fruit. What the W~neh, 6-0. , . B. 
prairie chicken and sh~arv-tailed ~re C::o:~:: ~e~°w n" : :~  "/~?:le:::Pmleah::en ig:;~::edo "' - ~' "  ,ouse,. eo<. to  ov. , 
Bag limit, grouse and ptarmi- covered what looks like another| the crop. Several of the younger so~ 7:-5: ' 
gan, 6 of any one species Or 12 el ! • -~ Myers and Mrs 
promising prospect in the Don and more enthusiastic pickers from Ro~, u . . . . . . . .  .Anderson won 
all species in any one day, 50 ir mountain district. ---•. r~o~Lor anu Mms ;~oroury, °fb i estimated that many carloads of 6-1. 
huckleberries could be gathered a~gregate for season Bpn Johnson, an Indian boy,, from the one patch, but then that To Work New Property 
Game may be kept for two the Kispiox, was badly burned i patch is only one,of many in the On Tuesday J. F. Duthie sent 
weeks after any open season is a gasoline xplosion last Monde surroundihg district. Almost Engineer Turner out to the High- ended. 
and died in the Essington ho~ any place above timber line on land Basin grouv of claims, on Migratory birds-Ducks, geese, pital. 
Rocher de Boule ~nountam, or Driftwood, ownedby Mmtin Cain brant, coots, Wilson snipe, black- The Smithers Hospital wi any open l~lace, huckleberries are an.d Tom King. He will outline 
breasted and golden plover, and benefit by over five hundred o found in auantities, some surface work to be done 
greater and lesser yellowlegs, lars as a result of the picnic hel 
Se~t. 15 to Dec. 30. On Nine-mile mountain the immediately. Mr. Duthie has 
B ' ~" . , at Lake Kathlyn last Sunday. ~rop is just as heavy and the taken an option on this property 
a~ hmlts.--Ducks 20 in one Acreage blocks of the fines retches as numerous, according and proposes to proceed with its. 
day, 150 for season; Wilson snipe fruit and garden land in th ;o Duke Harris and several of development as rapidly as condi- 
and coots, ~ inone day, 150 fOrnort h can be had. Prices fron ,he young people he has trod up tions will permit. 
season; black-breasted andgolden $28 to $40 an acre with long tern ;here. One lady informed us 
vlover, greater and lesser yellow- payments. See ad~. on anothe hat in two days she made five Held Lawn Tea legs, 15 in one day in the aggre, page. 
gate of all kinds. 150 for season mckleberry ~ies for three peoole, The Ladies' Auxiliary in con- 
lesides feeding t h e m chiefly nection with the Hazelton Hos- 
:n the aggregate. Camped up Legate Creek ~uckleberries and flap-jacks as pital held a very pleasant and 
A holiday party consisting el he regular menu. Besides mak. ~uccessful afternoon t e a last 
OPen New Sawmill Miss TeeDie, Miss Marsh, Sidne~ ~g excellent ~ie and preserves,' Saturday afternoon on the lawn 
Hagen and Dalpra, two era- Bazett-Jones and T. It. McCubbin uckleberries make other things at Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Anderson's, 
ployees at the Royal Lumber Co.'s spent from Friday to Monday on ~liich are delicious and which There was a very good attendance. 
mill at Hanall, are opening a Legate Creek. Friday and Satur. ~uld be disposed of to the gee- including quite a number from 
sawmillat Vanarsdol, wherethey da~ nights they~were the guests mment vendor in large quanti- New Hazelton. The lawn was 
have secured the right to cut of Jim Brown *~t~ his cabin at the es.' but keep that under your Inicely arranged and the refresh. 
timber on one of the limits owned forks, and on Sunday night i t  at. 
meats were all that could be de. by the R0val Lumber Co. There the Smith &Orr  cabin, Frisco 
are about a million feet in the 
one limit and there is other tim- 
ber close by which can also be 
secured. The boys have part of 
their machinery on the ground 
now and will start erecting the 
mill as  soon as they secure a 
favorable site. They will .,also 
~ut in ashingle saw. ' ' ..... 
creek. The Imperial group and Mill Was in Dan~er sired. The members of, the 
executive ~ere in charge of the 
Frisco grouv were visited • The ~k_ L . . . .  . . . .  ~" • ~ affair. Something over $35was • ~ ~ue ,envy wine wmcn visitea 
view from the Frisco camp, 4,.Ithe interior last week was the raised. 
800 feet elevation, was much en. [cause of ~onsiderable anxiety to 
l joyed, and equally so was Mack the Re al Lure iOrrr, s ~.^.1. __., L __ I Y bet Co. staff- and in several places, but Mr. Allen 
I . .  ~.v,~, mm ueans. Tar re-Jmanagement. The wind lifted got the boys all out and with thel 
It.urn tap was mane in record Ithe sparks out of the sawdust water:~upply on the mill roof 
[hme and to finish off  the daY burner t , tennio, ,a .~__,:_~_ ~ . . / . . a id scattered them in all and the sui~Dlv from the engine• 
the fire was soon extinguished ,o ~,u um~mg were enJoyed. 'directions; The mill was on fire and no damage was done,;:;. L 
.......................................... r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Hay=dOats 
l protection that is necessary to 
The 0mlncca Herald' Iour forests. 
H u m a n  Carelessness 
Printed every Friday at 
NEW ~LZEI,TON, B.C. During the year of t922, an es- 
t imate of 2,591 forest fires 
Hanall Spur, B.C. Mahufaeturers of 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
ALWAYS ON HAND C.H. SAWLZ- - -PunLmn~'Rraged thr°ugh°ut  °ur p r°v ince 'consuming  at ,, o00oo Royal Lumber 
LAIIGE or SMALL QUANTITIES worth of valuable forest,  timber. 
- -  Adver t i s ing  rates--S1.50 per  inch .p.er month;  [At least ninety ver cent of these b e 
read ing notices 1be per  line f irst inseruon,  lye ver  I . . . . .  -- - . . . . . .  ~ , ,^  ,~ HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
BOYER & CARR ltne eaehsubsequentinesrtion, ares were alrec~ly Lrawam~ ~,, L U m r 
C0*  One year - . . *z.0~ human agencies and carelessness O m p a y City Transfer - - ,.oo ,and therefore were preventable. C n .~oo~. ~g,~ ,~D ~,~ 
u. s. and British Isles-$2.50 per y:?:] These losses of forest timber 
SMITIIER$, B.C. Notices for Crown t;rants . . . .  " F l  o . . . .  Purchase  of Land  - - . 700 and the huge expenditures re- 
. . . . . . . . .  Lie•n•eu Prosueet for Coal - 5:00 ouired to combat and control the Note that the name of O r i n g 
~ fires naturally produced an enor- our Post Office has been 
OURBUmNZSSXS • Gen A D MeRae, leader of incus drain on the strength' and changed f re in  Royal Mills to .... 
Transpor tahon - '  • . ; . . . . .  ]resources of the province. If thi~ HANALL ,  B .C .  Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
the Provincial ra rw,  nas msueo drain is allowed to eon(inue 
By automobile, buggy, a challenge to the Attornev.Gen- through [he carelessness of our 
or horse-back eral to uermit a thorough business people, ultimately the produce oi' 
We move freight, express CARBONOL and suppli s by wagon, auditof  the Department of Indus- our forests will within a shorf 
drays or pack - horses, tries to be made by outside audit, time become extinct and our fair ~ - -  
British Columbia will become a 
We will move you or ors, and the General will pay the decadent province. The New Disinfectant 
~our goods and distance total cost as soon as he is given a Our forest output is steadily 
des not scare us. cOOV of the auditors' revert, increasing and, if fire protectior~ 
Te lkwaTrans fer  , methods are followed, if, will be Superior to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
, Hoops & Mapleton A good deal of valuable bust- doubled within the n.ext teT " ' years. Throughout British Col- For cleaning chicken coops, /:: 
Teikwa B.C. ness and publicity is being lost to rmbia, a great many means of stables, etc. " ,, 
the district, due more to the fire protection methods have ,! 
thoughtlessness of the people bees adopted and many citizens TdkwaLumbcrC0.  ,ao to other cause. All are devoting their time to thi .~ THE TERRACE DRUG STORE : 
summer thousands of tourists cause. In different parts of the 
province, forest rangers and 
DEALERS-  I~NUFAGUREP,3 have been oassing through the their assisianis are located in or- BARBECUE 
- country, withnostop being made din, to pah'o, and give necessary TELKWA Building - Contracting at this, the most beautiful part protection against fire. 
of British Columbia. The rail. Save Bread and Butter I= 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing way company is looking for a Many hundreds of public spirit.. 
stoo-over voint between Jasper ed citizens have been enrolled as m~, 
Al lk inds  o f  bu i ld ing  material car r ied  - -  1923 in stork and Rupert. That business ran volunteer fire wardens and do 
their duly tovcards saving the Labor  Day Monday, September 3rd, 
be had here if the people want it. bread and butter of their fellow 
TELKWA Bulklev Valley It may possibly be thrust uoon citizens. 
them, but it would help a good At least 20,000 n~en through- The  annual record-breaking event  o f  the Bulkley Valle5 
1' " deal if an attempt was made to out the province ar.e engaged in 
The Best Grade of get that busines's. It can hardly different branches of the timber ~,~ 
~._ t....~ ,t.: . . . . .  t. . . . . . .  .._ ,t.~ industry, and one- lh i rd  of B.C.'s 
R01 JG l t  L I JMBER uenau usa yea,, NUt uuw mtve  . . . . . .  Noon - - Barbecue Lunc tlme tO Re after  u; Ior next year 
" ' " 'destrueti°nw°uldnaturallybring 5 0 C  i " ' FO ~ ! and the following years, labo r a great deal of u em,)loy- a otbal
. . . .  monL Baseb ll • • . , f j 
. . . . . . .  t.**, . . . .  I, :,.a . . . . . .  I It i,s lhe palr iotic duty of ~ver.~ milled and sold by ; h, ~v~,-y ,,.,~ ,,~o,, =.~ w.,,= z ~ . . . .  : " . - . "  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,  .. ma l l ,  WOln f in  ant i  en l lO~ as  a C1L I -  
of British Golumbm, m tact m all -. . .. • [zen of British Columbia, to do his 
of Canada, sincere svml~athy iSland her utmost towards the pre- 
Spitzl & Pohle felt for the widow of the latelvention of forest fit'es, and henc, e
CARNABY B.C. I President Harding and for the against the exhaustion of he, I 
. t .^ ,~^_~. ;  . . . .  ,;,... Igreatest source of revenue. With H g B bustin  [ 
w,,u~v ..xu,=,,,:a. ,,,,~,,,,,. Ibis co-operation existing among" 
" tile citizens of British Columbia, orseracin roncho- 
Printing and Devdoping A Pr ize-winnin'g ~...o.,, w,,io., ov~,.~ ,,.o ~o,eo- 
lion organization is useless, our 
0f ru~s E i Forestry ssay losses will steadily diminish a~ 
HIGH-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED tim purse of out' nation enlarges. All for one price One price for all 
. Let every loyal patriot of Brit- School children free 
Prompt attention given all orders By MARGARET L. PALMER ish Columbia then join with his ..... ~ 
Leave orderaat- Age17, of Prinee Rupert High School. fellow citizen in doing his duly GRAND BALL i the E i 
The Drug Store, Hazelton As a man's career and success to "Protect Our Forests." 13_ ven  n 
The Omineca Herald, New in life depends entirely upon tit,,, 
Hazelton G.od-given abilities and his own . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  ~ ................................... :~  ...... 
capability to enact and bring Gives Publicity / / //. 
or mail direct o these powers to l ight--so does "The Last West"  publication ~ / 
T. Y. Shim, Razelton lI0spital the life ?f a nation rely wholly has the followin~ to say: '.'Control ~_ ,A / ,~  ..A/0 
~pon he~ natural resouree.s ami of the remarkable hot sorings at 
the spirit and ability of her sons 
to develop these resources, i Lakelse Lake, near Terrace. has 
If Oana'da is to be a great na- l been secured by new proprietors, ~ ,~rdt~t=~ 
FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDENT lion, or rather the right hand of who will make many improve- ~,~ I n s u r a n  c e a great nation, she must turn t0" ments and urovide aecommoda- P, .n, lo  
the development of the g'reatest ion for tourists and other visitors, r,,,=tr 
Agent for the Beat Companies source of her revenue her for- The main spring has a diameter 
ests. She must call her sons to 
give the support and protection of fifty feet and the water is at INSIST 
Farm Land ~o essential to her timber indus- boiling point constantly. Many ~ O/~ 
--and-- try. people suffering from rheumatism "Cascade" '  
British Oolumbia is undoubt- and skin diseases visit these 
Town Lots o+~ the forest, province of Can- springs and remarkable cures '- at :all Gove~a. 
ads and her forests constitute List your property now while the demand one of the greatest sources of her have been effected, by sim, plv ,~  ~ ment Vendors. 
ia good revenue. For this reason it is bathing in the water. Connect- 
absolutel'y necessary that these ed with the springs there is a ~.~#,  Vancouver 
o.Ag~ntT. P.f°r-&ND NORTH COAST forests be given every protection, great natural park of 800 acres ~- ~ Breweries Ltd. 
But, if merely by the carelessness of magnif icent forest trees. The 
SmithersTownProperty and absentmindedness of her sit- " [ "~ I 
izens, these forests are to be de- trout fishing in Lakelse Lake and j:..~.~ - -~ ~ 
District Agent for str0yed--then British Columbia river has a fame all along the .¢ 
FORD CARS will soon become a ~gre finger Pacific coast among enthusiastic , y  ~" ,~#~'; 
on the right hand of a ~ nation, disciples of Izaak Walton. Grizzly _ _  ~ /, 
As the total annual out of tim- bears and mountain goats also 
her in the province of British afford good' spOrt in the nearby ~ W S. Henry Columbia is at least two ,billion 
• board feet yielding a revenue, of mountains fo rb ig  game hunters, 
SMITHERS about, three mill ion dollars year- Lakelse Lake lies in a beautiful This advertisement i~ not pu.bli~hed or displayed by.the Idquo~ 
ly,~we may:easily realize the great Alpine valley. Control B0a~'d :6L'.: b~ : the Government o f  British Columbi~ 
• { " ,~ '~t, "':':~:' : . . . .  ' " : I 
g 
Agents foz MOLARY'A Famous 
Hot Air Furnaces " 
Sheet Metal 
Workers 
Steen's 
Limited 
San i ta~ and "~ Heatmg Engineers 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air 
Heating Systems 
Lead Burning and Chemical 
Burning 
Estimates 
cheerfully 
furnished, i
PRINCE RUPERT, s.c. 
Just Arrived--One Car of Goods 
Stoves; Chairs, Beds 
Blankets, Springs 
Mattresses 
and all kinds of other goods, 
which I can sell at 
of the original cost 
It will pay you to call and inspect 
these goods 
Smithers Second Hand 
Store 
"x  
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpa~rs 
. Burlaps 
Paints 
Otis 
Varnishes 
Glass 
Brushes, Etc. 
We carry the 
largest and 
most varied 
stock in 
Northern 
British 
Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive ! 
BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
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Girl -. • • ~,~=vt,,~.at to mind 
e,, ,d ,,,,d . . . ,  e,o. I I 
go cleaning or washing, eWhite fam- I ~ ~.~ ~a~ [ 
i!YO APD|y to Omineca Herald. 6"611 Skeema's Industrial Centre 
iol~eh e~ aCchh erh  eWria clue twed [ ' Doe. Stetwa:t,~hTh'~ter~n: 
... . .  Hazelton.publie sfh~l, salary Jated his .imber investigations, ] 
~,ow. ~pply to win. t~ranz, ~ecrem , ,  • 
Hazelton, enclosing references. ~.~ left  for  Vancouver  th is  week. to 
loonier  with his pr inc ipals .  I 
• "One Registered at the Cordillera: For Sal e good condition. Ap- Jos. Chevier, Jas. Turnbull, AI. 
ply at the Herald office. 2t bert Wilson, John Cecil, M. W. 
Brooking, Jas. O'Donnell, G. Gil- 
bertson. Tenders wanted for 3(1. cords of  wood, dry hemlock 
or  jackpine, to be delivered in the 
basement of the Kitsurnkalum School 
by the First of November..Tenders to 
be in by August 15. Chas. H. Thomas, 
Secretory School Board, Terrace. 1 
For Sale Pair of Geese, one 
year last spring, 
fine for breeding. Apply Omineca 
Herald. 6tf 
Railway Ties 
The Canadian National Railways are 
in the market to purchase their Tie 
requirements for 1924. Parties wishinl 
to produce Ties for the Railway Corn 
puny should communicate with W. H 
Grant, General Tie Agent, Room 802, 
',anadian National Express Building, 
Montreal, Que., on or before August 
15th, ]923, and give the following 
information. The location of the tim- 
ber from which the Ties are to be pro- 
duced. The kind of timber. Quantity 
of Ties, either sawn or hewn. As far 
as possible, Ties must be produced on 
Canadian National Lines. 
W. H. GRANT, 
5-6 General Tie Agent. 
COAL NOT1CE 
Hazelton Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that I, Pete Hagglund, 
Kispiox, B.C., occupation farmer, in- 
tend to apply for a licence to prospect 
for coal and petroleum on the following 
describ'ed land: Commencing at a post 
planted at the north-east corner of Lot 
1052, thence south following the bank 
of the river 80. chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains• to point of commence- 
ment, containing mx hundred and forty 
acres, more or less. 
Staked July 23. 1923. 0509 
Y SPUDS 
III 
READY TO SHIP 
i J  
FIFTEEN TONS ON" HAND 
Early Rose and Early White Potatoes 
Dry, clean and first quality 
Donald Grey New, llazelton 
A. W. EDGE CO.J I WHO HAS 
HOT 
- _ _ _ _ 
BREAD? 
The Hazelton Hospital Mrs. J. O. Martin is a young English bride who recently 
came out to marr~ a Texan 
who, went overseas with the 
Canadian forces. The'husband 
likes "hot bread" which " isn't  
bread at all," she says: The 
newest idea she has is scones, 
and he calls them biscuits. 
Mrs. M. says her biscuits are 
"cakes or cookies". This bride 
of a few short weeks is living 
• far from any neighbors and 
earnestly requests ome ~cipes 
for "hot breads". Will some 
kindly American cook help her 
out through us? 
Pacific Milk Co. 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
,eludes office consultations and 
medicines, 'as well as all costs 
while ifi the hospital." Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi. 
Pal superintendent at he Hospital. 
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factoriee at Abbotsford end Ladnet, B.C. 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
B~ 
The Usk school is comt~leted. 
and is an imposing structure com. 
prising two rooms capable of ac- 
commodating many more than 
the enrolled number of 45 pupils. 
Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on another 
page. 
M. R. Patty is here supervising 
the loading •of the accumulated 
cedar poles lying at the Usk sid- 
ing. Other interests are cruising 
the CUstriet with a view to a very 
largely increased output in the 
future. 
Dune. Mclntosh, who recently 
sold his property at Terrace to 
Mr. Avkin, has a~pired to higher 
life in the mountains, prospectmg. 
He intends helping to get access 
to Silver Basin with the trail from 
17-mile, in company with Wells. 
M. W. Meggerson, an old Usk- 
its prospector, arrived in town 
on Wednesday after a tour of the 
t~ills, and brought in some very 
high grade silver ore. galena nd 
rLlby, which assays 400 ounces in 
silver and $33 in gold. Fie says 
he has a foot-and-a-half vein, 
and intends to develop it later in 
the season. 
The Kleanza creek trail work, J
C. UNDERTAKERS 
• ruNe rob smrMnNT Jt sr~laT..x~t 
P.O. Box 918 A wire 
~]$ RUPmRT, B.C. will brlnR us 
i I i . . . . . .  : 
r 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA' 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS _.- 
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . .  ": . . . . . .  
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647.661 
t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59,814,266 
Lead . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51,810,891 
P Copper ................................ 170.72,3,242 
Zinc ................................... 24,625,853 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1,358,839 
Making its mineral production to.the end of I922 show 
AGGREG.~TE VALUE OF $759,418,462 
'The striking progress of the mining industry, in this prov. 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following "figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901.1905 . . . .  ~ i :  . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1916 142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN.~,  $339,280,9 , t0  
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has been even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
mg muds are open 1or prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the  Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. • 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
to complete about two miles left !I 
unfinished last year, is to be un. ; , 
dertaken by James Gall, with a 
ganR" of men. This will give 
acc.ess to the copper claims at the 
east end of the Kleanza range 
and to the Silver Basin district, , UR' 
by a roundabout way, and Wells , O 
is building a horse trail three 
miles, by vrivate enterprise, to F F E  
connect with the main trail. O R 
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Lacroix. ] 
I )ioneer settlers of the Bulkier 
I Valley 20-odd years ago and re- 
cently of Owen Lake. arrived in 
Usk on Saturday and are guests 
of Mrs. Lacroix's brothers, A. 
and J.~ D. Wells. They found th~ lQ ENe p 
isolation at Owen Lake too great , 
at their age, as much as they , 
found Round Lake ~too cramped , 
for cattle raising. They will 
therefore settle on the Skeena SEND 
and go into berry culture in the 
more temverate climate and closer 
to the comforts of civilization. ] 
Plane Made Rbund Trip i " 
E.L .  McLeod, inspector of 
aeroplanes for the, Dominion, and 
H. E. Davenport~nd H. O. Bell, 
of Vancouver, visited Hazelton 
this week in the fisheries in- 
spector's Diane. They found 
good going all the way up the 
Skeena and made a •erfect laud. 
ing at Mission point. Many were ' 
down to see the plane arrive and ! 
also to See i t  takeoff. • ,,,' ] ' 
- f /  
GOOD FOR ONLY 
ONE MONTH 
LONGER 
, /  
Our offer of a Self-filling 
Fountain Pen free to all new 
subscribers and-to all old 
subscribers who pay •their 
arrears and another year in 
advance will expire on Sep- 
tember 8th next. 
t 
This is your opportunity to get 
a good Fountain Pen FREE 
YOUR MONEY IN NOW X 
The OMINECA HERALD 
New Hazeiton, B.C. 
THE TERRACE NEWS 
Terrace, B.C. 
, ,  , • • . . , : . . , :  
, - ,~r  Z 
THE OMtNECA HERALD. FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1923 
TERRACE 
HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
f 
TOURIST HOTEL 
s 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Care and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
We are now open for 
business 
TAXI CAR AND 
TRANSFER 
to any part of the dis- 
trict at any time and 
at a reasonable 
price 
REPAIR ~HOP IN CONNECTION 
Phone: 1 short, 2 long 
TERRACE MOTORS 
PRINCESS 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
Ice Cream Ice Cream Sodas 
Soft Drinks Confectionery 
Afternoon Tea served 
from 12 to 8 p.m. 
Cigars Clgaretb~ 
I ce  Cream supplied in quantities 
S. J. Kirkaldy, Terrace 
T. R. DAVIS 
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash and Door 
requirements 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
noon on 
Prices Now Reduced 
I INERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS TnROUGHOUT CENTRAh B .  C ,  
HOTEl, PRINCE RUPERT 
European Plan 
"Rates $1.50 per day and up 
First.class Care 
TOURIST 
RESORV 
HOT SPRINGS 
TERRACE 
LUMBERING 
MINING 
HORTICULTURE 
W.S. Charter has had his house 
shingled. 
George Cobb was down from 
Kalum Lake Monday. 
W. S. Anderson has added a 
verandah to his house. 
Mrs. Walker, of Copper City, 
was in town Wednesday. 
Fred Dubord and his wife went 
down to the coast Monday. 
Olof Hanson and R. E. Allen 
visited Terrace Wednesday. 
Tom Moore has gone to work 
at Davis' place on the Bench. 
J. Swan has a fine stand of 
flowers on his place on Kalum St. 
Several Sisters of Mercy have 
been enjo¢ing the Terrace breezes 
this week. 
R.H. Leighton came down from 
Smithers Monday to look over 
I the forestry situation. 
, Mr. Tiffen has taken charge of 
the Hull ranch near Dobie's and 
has gone to reside there. 
Fred Bovnton, of Juneau, is 
still interested in the doings of 
Terrace. He sends a welcome 
letter. 
Fred Nash is at present sur- 
veying at Stewart. Mrs. Nash 
went to Masset on Wednesday 
for a holiday. 
Mrs. Joe Cook left for Stewart 
on Wednesday, to join her hus- 
band. Several friends saw her 
off at the depot. 
R. F. McFarlane is still in the 
hospital at Rupert. He has had 
a bad time and has been obliged 
to olay a slower game. 
Inspector A. E. Acland, of the 
R.C.M.P.. was in town at the 
week-eqd. Mrs. Acland and 
family are holidaying at Hill 
Farm. 
Mrs. Barker had a pleasant 
little sing'-song Saturday after- 
noon, several friends being en- 
tertained. Mrs. Otto VonHees 
played and Miss Halliweli sang. 
The editor ran across J. Mac 
Intvre in Rupert Saturday. He 
looks well and said Mrs. 
tvre bad gone m live in Vancou- 
ver. He is still on one of the 
Canadian government merchant 
boats. 
An admirer from Hutchison, 
Kansas, enthuses over the beau- 
ties of Terrace and Central B.C., 
and begs the editor to write him 
a letter-beautiful, like the"trees 
and mountains and towns," of 
course. He shall have an invite. 
Fred Hall has been spending a 
day or two in town. 
S.G. Sheard from Lakelse, was 
a visitor on Tuesday. 
A. Y. Wilson was in town from 
Remo on Wednesday. 
Roy. J. H. Young went up to 
Vanarsdol Wednesday. 
Mrs. G. Little joined the west- 
bound train on Wednesday. 
Dad Weeks came up to town 
Monday. He is looking A.1. 
The telephone to Giggey's new 
mill has been installed this week. 
Alf Egan came down from 
Kahm Lake Friday and went on 
to Rupert. 
R.A.  Harlow came up from 
Rupert Tqesdav and visited the 
road camp up Kahm way. 
C. H. Anderson, who has been 
supervising the loading of poles, 
finished up at the week-end. 
Mrs. L. G. Skinner, of Copper 
City, was spending" a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Green. 
M. Chorn, advance agent of 
Chautauqua, was in town Friday 
and arranged for a concert. 
Dr. Grant returned to Prince 
Rupert on Friday after having 
enjoyed a strenuous week or so 
on his ranch here. 
Mrs. Bleecker and Leah, Mrs. 
Greig and her children, and Mrs. 
Munro are having a great time 
holidaying up at Kalum Lake. 
Stories of a forest fire in the 
horseshoe area got afloat on Sun- 
day, but the fire concerned was 
only a settler's "permitted'clean 
up. 
The story published last week 
about he Chink and the chickens 
hit the bull's eve and added to 
the hilarity of the gay city of 
Terrace. I 
Dr. Geo. Hanson, with R.H.B. 
Jones and H. C. Gunning, came 
in from Kalum Lake on Saturday. 
They went out for a few days 
holidaving at Lakelse and on 
Wednesday left for Alice Arm. 
On Saturday night Fred and 
MacIn- Bert Michaud were hosts at a 
dance held in the Lakelse Com- 
munity Hall given in honor of 
Mrs. Edith Cook, who is leaving 
to join her husband in Anyox. 
There were 20 persons present, 
and all voted it the best dance 
ever held in the hall. Mrs. Cook 
will be greatly missed by her 
many friends, who wish her bon 
voyage .to her new home. 
Made Good Showing 
In the recent essay competition 
on "Our Forests and Why We 
3hould Protect Them From Fire", 
the pupils of the schools in the 
Terrace Ranger District, which 
extends from Skeena City to Kit- 
wanga, made a very creditable 
Showing. Besides the two major 
prizes, won by Lillian Taper (2nd I
prize, gold medal),.of Pacific, and [ 
Elva Hughson (3rd bidze, silver I
medal)i of Kitsumkalum School, I
Terrace, other smaller prizes were [
awarded the following: 
Starting Terrace Bridge 
At last practical steps towards 
the realisation of "the bridge" 
are uvon us, and before long the 
sound of the workmen will be 
heard. _Major Taylor, the pro. 
vincial eng.ineer, has been in 
Terrace this week making" final 
arrangements and the work of 
preparing the road to the bridge 
to start next week--so there now ! 
Bertha Moore, Terrace. 
Bessie Moore. Terrace. 
Tom Bailey, Lakelse. 
Ada Minsgohr, Usk. 
Jack Allen, Hana i l . .  ,:~...~.~ ; ::~ 
GEO. LITTLE T_errace, B.C. 
LUMBER • MANUFACTURER 
LUMB~.R PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap... : . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized 22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . .  . . .  .......... 40.00 to 65,00 f' 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
DYNAMITI  
60 per.cent, 7A" Glycerine • 
ALSO CAPS AND FUSE 
PROSPECTORS' PICKS MORTARS 
and other Prospectors' upplies 
Fresh, new stock 
GOLD PANS 
lU'-I&_l:|.~';U*_l:l~lJm31el:41~lkiUl*|~*lrleX~l:qql:&'l] 
TERRACE, B.c. SMITHERS, B.C. 
Service Coast S teamsh ip  
s.s. Prince George and Prince Rupert 
will sail from Prince Rupert every Monday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 11 l~.m. for 
VANCOgYER, VICTORIA, SEAWLE and 
intermediate points. 
For STEWART ................................... Friday, 10 p m. 
For ANYOX .................................. Wednesday, 10p.m. 
S.S. Prince J ohn  for VancouVer, via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS. 
June 27th, July llth, 25th, August 8th, 22nd. 
PASSENGF, R TRAINS LEAVE TERRACE B ~. 
EASTBOUND--10.51 P.M. Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--12 37 P. ~I. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Adandc Steamship Sailinp or further inhrm~,don apply to any Ca~dian National A~t  of  
R. F. MeNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Kupert. B.C. / , 
Fresh Bread--When You Want It 
and As You Like It 
You will be delighted and will demand more once you Visit our  
. have tasted'our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. TEA 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials ROOM 
and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet 
we do not say this boastfully--just prove for yourself. Ice Cream and onfee. 
tions r~ade 
on premises Highest quality fresh bread and supplies hipped anywhere along" line 
The Terrace Bakery P.o,,.- P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE, B.C. 
Appreciates Efforts 
C. R. Gilbert has received the 
following letter from F. G. Daw- 
son, Prince Ruvert. The letter 
speaks for itself. 
C. R. Gilbert, Esq.,, 
Sec'y. Terrace Cihzens Asso., 
Terrace, B. C. 
Dear Sir: I take this opportunity of 
expressing my great appreciation of the 
iery helpful assistance rendered by 
your Association on the occasion df the 
visit of Sir Henry Thornton,and ~Jarty 
to your district. 
It 'was very largely due to your ef- 
forts and assistance that Sir Henry 
was givenan opportunity of seeing at 
f i r s t  hand, at least a portion o f  the 
splendidcou ntry tributary to the Cana- 
dian National Railway and contiguous 
to your town. 
There is nO doubt in my mind that 
Sir Hen}y's trip through Central Brit 
Columbia will result in great good 
us all as he was very pleased with 
country and enthusiastic about 
great development possibilities. 
Again thanking xyou, and with b 
wishes to all the members of y 
Association. I am Sincerely ours, 
F. G. DAWS~ 
Prince Rupert, July 30, 1923. 
Terrace Weather 
July Max. Min. Precip. 
Sun., 29. '/8 .. 50 . . . .  fine .. 
Mon., 30. 62 .. 56 . . .10  .. It.rn .. 
Tu., 31.. ~ 75 . .55 : . . .05  .. fair .. 
Aug. 
Wed.,1.. 78 .. 52 . . . .  fine .. 
Thu., 2.. 75 .. 41 . . . .  fine .. 
Frl., 3... 65 ... 50 . . .36  .. shrs .. 
Sat., 4 ..... 7t~ . :  46 . . . . . . . .  fine .. 
L • , 
/ 
Quick and 
FI UIT and "ee ,Oree l 
GARDEN 
LAND is 
now ready 
At the annual school meeting 
of Quick district Venard Conn 
was elected trustee to fill the 
elate vacated by Thomas Swift. 
The assessment was again lower. I 
ed. There is left a balance on 
hand owing to all improvements n, 
voted a year ago not being yet I 
comoleted, or supplies bought. 
Thos. Brewer and Thos. Bran.l[ 
don have made a lucky strike up 
Dome mountain way. 
.... Five- and Ten-acre blocks of the best 
land, adjoining the town, being the 
W, Half of L, 863 or Section 1 of 
N E W  ' 
L 
HAZELTON 
The land has been given three classi- 
fications and the prices set accordingly 
A small payment is required at the 
time of purchase, and the balance is 
spread over ten payments, with no 
interest charges on the first four 
payments. If cash is paid a discount 
is allowed. 
The owners aim to get settlers on 
the land, and in order to assist hem 
as much as possible, to develop the 
land low prices and easy payments 
were decided upon. 
A number of people have been wait- 
•ng for this land to be placed on the 
market. There are only twenty-nine 
pieces and they will soon be picked 
up by those who know the land and 
who want a home-site which will be 
more than self supporting. 
These blocks are not for speculators, 
but, first, for married men who will 
locate and make their homes there. 
Maps, Prices, Terms and full information may 
be had at the " 
Omineca Herald Office 
New Hazelton, .B.C. , 
The rabbits are very numerous I 
this year, and, ?'lacking the pio- 
neer instinct," altho~agh there is 
ample wild pasture of the best 
kind, they are living m 'the gar- 
dens and taking life rather easily, t 
Beets and strawberries seem to n 
a~peai strongly to their tastes. 
In fact, there are enough of them 
to remind us of the rabbit drives 
of California and the tales of I 
their depredations in Australia. i
Of course, they are not that bad 
yet. but we are hoping they get I 
thinned out considerable. No 
doubt the coyotes and lynx will 
be on the job this winter and I 
someone will get a few Dolts. 
On the afternoon of the 2nd 
came a breeze that felled trees in 
all directions and by the hun- 
dreds, while, unfortunately, a [ 
good many landed on the fences. 
The zephyr did not discriminate 
as to whether the trees landed 
across the roads or in the fields. 
MAKE THAT YOb'~ HEADQUARTERS 
James Kotow Proprietor 
TRLKWA B.C.  
e [ •Synopsis of 
Tdkwa Hot ] z Land Act Amendments 
Serves the traveller to and I 
through the Bulkley Valley Minimum prlc-~of flrst-cla~ land 
reduced to $5 an acre; second.c laa 
to $2.50 an acre. 
]Pre-emption now confined to stir- 
veyed lands only .  
will be ---" i ReeordSsuitable forlrranted coverlnit , only land agr icu l tura l  purr- 
to  I poses and which iS non-timber land. 
) . Partnership pro-eruptions abolished, 
out parties o f  not more than fott~ 
~, . ~ may arrange for adjacent pre-emp.  
tlons with Joint residence, but each 
making necessary Improvements on 
respective claims. 
'~"~'~"~'~"~"~'~"~"~"  Pre -emptors  must  occupy claims for 
I ~ve years and make improvements to 
value o1" $10 per acre, including clear- Omincca Hotel '"g and cultivation of at leaast 5 acroa 
before receiving Crown Grant.  
[ Where pre-empt0r  In occupation not 
. less than 3 years,  and has made pro-  
[ port ionate improvements,  he  may, be- 
cause of ill-health, or other cause, 1~ 
granted intermediate certificate of im-  
provement  and transfer his claim. ~t 
@ Records without permanent residence 
may be issued, provided applicant 
makes tmprovemenm to extent of $300 
per allntlm and records same each 
year. Failure to make improvements  
or record same will operate as for-  
feiture. Title cannot be obtained In 
less than 5 years, and  improvements  
of $10 per acre, inc luding .5 acres 
' cleared and cultivated, and residence 
, I of at least 2 years a re  required. 
Pro-emptor holding Crown grant 
• ~.,,-~,,~,~,,.~,,~.,,m,,,~w,mM,.~, i may record another  pre-empt ion,  if 
, he requires land in conjunction with 
his farm, without actua l  occupatiou. 
provided statutory Improveme|, |~ nmae 
and residence mainta ined on Crow, 
granted land. 
t Unsurveyed areas, not exceedb~g 2u 
acres, may be leased as homesltee. 
title to be obtained after fulfilling reel. 
dential and improvement conditions. 
and surveying land. 
i :For grazing and industrial purpose~ 
areas exceedmg 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or company. 
YMilI, factory or Industrial Bites on 
timber land not exceeding 40 acres 
may be purchased;  conditions include 
payment  of stumpage.  
Natural hay  meadows lna,~esslble 
by existing roads may be purchased 
condit ional upon construct ion o f  
i road to them. Rebate of one-haft o~ 
cost of road, not exceeding half of 
i nurchase price, Is made. 
i PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS 
ACT.  
Relic & Dawson Managers 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 
Hazelton . . B.C. 
Hotel 
Prince Rupert 
db @ 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN NORTHERN B .C .  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
European Plan. 
i . _The scope of this Act Is enlar~ecl ,~. 
~.t~c~uae.alt persons  Joining and s;;~-t,~ 
~.~L~, ~m_~la3esty 's  Forces. The'/ i ' ,=~ 
w~mn Which the heirs or dsvtseeso~a Rates $1.50 per day up. deceased pre-emptor  may apply for 
title under this Act  is  extended f rom 
for on~ year  f rom the death of such 
persor,~ as  formerly, until one year  
~'~" '~ '~"~'~"~'~"~'~ after the conclusion of the present 
war. This privilege is also made re-  troact ive. 
"l'hc Bull[ky Hotel After the blow the grain looked are due or payable by soldiers On • emptlons recorded after . r . .o  o~ ,P,,~" as though a steam roller had r~es  .are remi t ted  to t  ~-~,~o~..Z' ,o~a. 
passed over i~, and if a heavy t~. E. Orchard. Owner ,~uea auo and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
rain comes now the • ' . . . . . .  ~( ,  since au .I, 1314, on account of Pan'me . . . .  gust  
. v  ~at~,  I ces  or  farmers will European or American Plan ~nterest on "=eement~ to P=ch~e taxes on soldiers* ~re-emptlons.  have a picnic cutting it all one 
town or city lots held by members  of 
Allied Forces, or dependents,  acquired way. A few roofs and havsheds The headquarters for the  Bulk ley direct or indirect, remitted fro . 
iValley. Touristsand Commercial men ,~stment o March 31, 1920. m en of improper construction were find this a grand hotel to stop at. SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN 
lifted uo and flopped over. Of i All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs LANDS. 
I course, this was only a nice sum- 
mer breeze. The damage will 
dou btless amount to considerable, 
although at first one would not 
realize its extent. We estimate 
our own small Joss at  $500, 
through uncapved haycocks and 
lodged grain, and extra labor on 
cro0s and repairing fences. 
Acreage blocks o f  the finest 
fruit and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
oayments. See adv. on another 
page. 
/T ........ - i  Pacific 
Mrs.c.E. Carpenter and daugh- 
[ter, Verna, of Dorreen. are holi- 
da~,ing here as guests of Mrs. 
Anderson, .Nichll Hotel. 
Sydney Bazett-Jones, of Ru- 
vert, has been visiting the Me. 
Cubbins. 
Jack Burns was in town from 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
Barrister . Solicitor 
Notary Public 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
B--C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZELTON:  
I 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, of Win- 
nipeg, arrived this week to take 
charge of the Can. :News Lunch 
Counter. 
Service was conducted here on 
Sunday by Rev. T.J.  Marsh, of 
Terrace. Tom Marsh and Bob 
Henwood were also week.end I 
visitors. 
Legate Creek a few days ago and William Meggers0n was in at 
brought in samples from his the mining recorder's office on 
recent location at the head of the business. He reports things 
creek. Assays we are informed I looking good on Lorne Creek. 
showed around 300 ounces in sil. I A. Goodenough, of the Hanson 
ver and $32 in gold. / Co., was here with a gang ship- 
A herd of sixteen mountain I ping fence posts taken out by 
goats 'was observed on 'Fri~,/Brown & Orr. 
mountain a few days ago. | The Herald is $2.00 a year. 
! 
I • 
b '  
Provmion made for issuance of 
toq %   h ers o, 
purchasurs  who failed ~ toghoismpt~e~e 
purclmse, involving forfeiture, on 
fulfillmerit of conditions of urcl 
interest and tax°°  ~ P . haas, 
. ~ .  w sere  SUD-pur. cha~_'ers do not claim, whole or ori in 
v,~__?e,, Purchase rice .g- al 
may be d is t r ihdrd  i~oUeo~ld_taxes 
Fver whole a rea  A~- , ,~- ,  uuuate ly  
• ~v-.~Lions must oe made by May 1. 1922. 
GRAZING.  
Grazing Act, 1919. for eyStemaUc 
deveiopment of livestock industry pro- 
vides for grazing districts and raoge 
P ts issued based 
on numbers ranged; priority for estab- 
lished owners. Stock owners may form 
associations for range manadtement. 
Free, or partially free, permits for 
|ettlers, cam:~ers or travellers. ~ to 
~n head. 
EVIqRY MODERN FACILITY FOR THE 
CORRECTION OF TOOTII ~OUBLES 
Dr. A. H. Bayn¢ 
DENTIST 
Rooms 4. 5, 6, PRINCE 
Helgerson Block RUPERT 
Soda Fountain 
Ice Cream Soft Drinks 
i I
Up'to-Date Drug, St0re/i 
THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1923 
ND i1[/I HA~LTON NOTr~ z CANNING SEASON IS HERE 
PRO SPECTORS A ]n . . . . .  .,------"-'~--"~ SUGAR in 100-lb. sacks, also m smaller sacks 
I I  ] [T "l~,T lq~ "l~ I~  ~ []]]~ Some minor |mprovements have FRUIT JARS AND COVERS ~ . 
I I  ILJ •~I J .  1.N I t# IO Ill[ been• made t- the local roads Order Early! 
H [H' recently" ' " 
11 III/ John Newick attended the  ' ra l  .... ' 
Methodist church district meet- 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING III/,o ,o SmithersTnursday. Fo S e--BAY HORSE-For Sale 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS III/ Dr. Wrinch andRev.'V.Sansum 6 years.01d Weight 1300 lbs. 
II ~ Ill/ attended the Methodist district , - --also-- ~ ' 
- II llll meetingin Smithers on Thursday. C0WS with ~ Calves Wagon and 
Complet, equipment.ii carried in stock and'virs'- oatytVlaclXaYmotoredanUto theiVirS'Bulkleyl~aw at Foot ~,o,y • Harness  
]l : Valley Wednesday afternoon for 
~ .  _ - -  . : . ~ -.. an outing, 
rl~l, t - I I =! ,.1 ~,~, .  Y,,-~ I~n l r  d[ ~Jrt T W. Starkey came down from ~ U Q]~kT I , rDT~][  MacKenzie's 
l .  ltq~:~ _ I [ ' I .UU~UPRL ~ 1 . Jd ,  cY ~k.jltJp. the" interior on Wednesday to k.~. l~ .o  k~. l -~£~ lk l l ' l '~ l J  Old Stand 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C. svend a few days in connection New Hazel ton,  B.C. • 
with mining. 
[~ I T.H. Roberts, of the Hudson's ['n 
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Coast Steamship Service 
~ c ~  and P r i ~  
will sail from Prince Rupert every Monday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 11 p.m. for VANCOUVER, VIC- 
TORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate points. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, at 10 p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, at 10 p.m. 
for Vancouver via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND 
S,S, Prince John PORTS, June 27th, July ltth, 25th, August 8th, 22rid 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazeiton: 
Eastbound--3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound--8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Athmtic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R, F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Is It Worth While 
Keeping timber for B.C. Industries? 
Keeping alive a prosperous payroll? 
Keeping fur and feather in B.C.? 
Keeping timber for manufacture? 
Keeping a green forest for posterity? 
Then-- 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
It, Pays 
Bay post at Babine, l 
this week en route to Vancouver 
for a holiday. 
Tom Forrest had to return to 
the hosDital this week for treat- 
ment after being around for the 
last couple of weeks. 
Ernest Loring and Steve Hill 
of the Yukon Telegraph staR', 
are returning to their cabins this 
week after receiving treatment 
at the Hospital. 
The Smithers tennis enthusiasts 
are expected here on Saturday to 
Dlay the, )'eturn games. The 
visitors ~xill be guests of the Ha- 
zelton club at a dance in Assem- 
bly Hall. 
John Newick returned home 
last Sundav after spenning two 
or three weeks visiting in Van- 
couver. Kamloops and Edmon- 
ton. He looks better for his 
=. 
holiday. 
Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$v8 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on another 
page. 
Miss White, of the Prince Ru- 
pert Hospital and her sister from 
Terrace arrived the first of the 
week. Miss White of Terrace is 
a patient at the Hazelton Hen- ! 
pital. I Messrs Barbeau, Sansum and 
Angus Beaten spent three days 
on Rocher de Boule mountain 
this week and got berries, sun- 
burn and sore feet, but they saw 
a great country. 
• William Weeks, formerly of 
the Yukon Telegraoh staff north 
of I-Iazelton, was married last 
month in Gloucester, Eng. Bill 
is farming in that Dart of Eng- 
land. 
George Swan, another old timer 
in the Hazeltowdistrict, recently 
married Miss Dalby and they are 
now living happily at Fanny Bay, 
Van. Isl., about hirty miles from 
Courtenav. 
Miss Mary Olsen, well known 
in Hazelton, and who has been 
employed on the office staff of 
Wilson Bros., Victoria, for a 
number of years, was recently 
married in San Frasiseo. The 
staff presented her with a cabinet 
of silver and B. Wilson gave her 
as a wedding gift a cheque for 
$100.- Her many friends in this 
I district will wish her much hap- 
~.__ piness. ... 
was here
Tennis Shoes 
White Rubber Shoes for 
Men, Women and Children 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
TwTce a Week 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
T~venty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE ~li~z~ zH°rs~S'orL'~htd~ r 
The best Garage in the North at your servme Hom~ atwayaready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express, Transferred yon 
Govmnt. phone: A. E. Falconer ~ long, 1 short Hazelton 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Firecla~ 
Brick Building Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors :J.ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Suecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
smpa, y 
] ~ ~ n ~ s s  Louise, s.s. Princess 
Alice for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, August 1, 8, 11, 18, 22, 29, 
For Ketchlkan, Wrangell, Juneau, and Skagway--August 3. 6, 13, 17, 24, 27. 
S.S, "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Beila, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturda~ at I pm. Full information from AGENCYFOR ALL OCEAN'STEAMSHIP LINES . - 
. W. C. Orchard, corner  Third Avenue ann vour th  S t reet ,  Prince Rupert 
H.W. Delmonico, of the elec- 
trical department, Prince Ru- 
pert, spent a~ week in town and 
district and returned to the coast 
an enthusiastic booster for the 
climate and see-here around here. 
• He is a camera fr iend and while 
here took at least fifty vie 
many of whichhe says are 
most valuable, he has in his 
lection. " The salmon leaping 
rapids at Hagwilget were espe~ 
Iv attractive to him and he sl 
hours there to get a good pitt 
